Bermuda Insurance
Working with a network of international brokers, we
partner with insureds who seek committed long-term
relationships with a carrier offering breadth and depth of
expertise, global reach and exceptional financial strength.
We focus on complex casualty risk profile accounts with
sophisticated risk management practices. By carefully
monitoring changes in the market and truly understanding
clients’ risk exposures, Sompo International‘s Bermuda
insurance team offers timely and responsive placement
recommendations.

Excess Casualty, Bermuda

Our Bermuda-based Excess Casualty Practice offers thirdparty liability coverage for U.S. and international companies
across a broad range of industries. We take an integrated
approach to underwriting, claims and risk control, writing
risks on a direct insurance and reinsurance basis, including
reinsurance to single-parent captives.

SIGNIFICANT CAPACITY
• Up to U.S. $25M total capacity across Excess Casualty
business units
• Total limits deployed will be assessed on an individual
risk basis
• Occurrence, Integrated Occurrence and Claims Made
Forms are offered
MINIMUM ATTACHMENT
• U.S. $25M depending upon risk profiles
TARGETED INDUSTRIES
• Transportation including commuter and freight railroads,
transit systems and trucking
• Energy and utilities
• Diversified industrial risks including light to heavy
general manufacturing, premises, financial institution
and technology risks
• Pharmaceuticals and nutraceuticals
• Commercial construction including OCIPs and CCIPs
• Chemical manufacturing
CLAIMS
Our claims and underwriting professionals partner to develop
customized risk management solutions and to ensure
timely and fair outcomes for our insureds. Together, we
take a resolution-oriented approach to handling each claim,
drawing on our extensive experience working with Fortune
1000 companies.

SEE WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING ABOUT US

“Just a short note to thank you and Sompo International
for your professionalism in settling our recent Liability
claim. The claim was both large and complex and I found
your assistance and professionalism refreshing in an
insurance environment which is at times very testing.
Overall Sompo International’s fairness and transparency
has been very well regarded by me personally, and by our
leadership team on a commercial basis. We look forward
to continuing our relationship with you and Sompo
International for many years to come.”
––	Top 100 Upstream Energy and Basic Materials Company,
Global 2000 Forbes List

“It’s rare to find a company that you feel comfortable
recommending, with no hesitation, to anyone you meet,
and I wanted to say thank you for that. This entire team
at Sompo International – from the claims specialists to
the underwriters, consistently show a broad wealth of
knowledge across all industries that we touch; from a
brokers perspective, that ability to provide expert, fair
recommendations is invaluable.”
– General Counsel and Claims Consultant, International
Insurance Broker
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KEY CONTACTS
Shannon Totten, CPCU
Senior Vice President,
Excess Casualty Team Leader
T +1441 278 0962
C +1441 521 0962
E stotten@sompo-intl.com
John Mohs
Senior Vice President
T +1 441 278 0480
C +1 441 533 3387
E jmohs@sompo-intl.com
Arthur Jones
Vice President
T +1 441 278 0407
C +1 441 534 0921
E arjones@sompo-intl.com

Joshua Dircks
Vice President
T +1 441 278 0405
C +1 441 533 6583
E jdircks@sompo-intl.com
Stephanie Lewis-Pullen, CPCU
Assistant Vice President
T +1 441 278 0937
C +1 441 534 0926
E slewispullen@sompo-intl.com
BERMUDA
Waterloo House
100 Pitts Bay Road
Pembroke HM 08
T +1 441 278 0400

About Sompo International

CLAIMS
Aine Madden
Senior Vice President,
Head of Bermuda Insurance Claims
T +1 441 278 0459
E amadden@sompo-intl.com
Claims Submissions:
excesscasualtyclaims@
sompo-intl.com
Underwriting Submissions:
xsc_submissions@sompo-intl.com
Client Meeting Request:
xsc_meetings@sompo-intl.com

Sompo International Holdings Ltd. (Sompo International) is a global specialty provider of
property and casualty insurance and reinsurance, headquartered in Bermuda. Sompo
International companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of Sompo Holdings, Inc., whose
core business encompasses one of the largest property and casualty insurance groups
in the Japanese domestic market. Sompo International is a company driven by its core
values, a carrier that holds promise, trust and the commitment to protect at the center of
everything it does. We maintain excellent financial strength as evidenced by the ratings of
A+ (Superior) from A.M. Best (XV size category) and A+ (Strong) from Standard and Poor’s
on our principal operating subsidiaries.
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To learn more, visit us at: www.sompo-intl.com

A+

FINANCIAL RATINGS
Standard & Poor’s (Strong)
A.M. Best (Superior)

